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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 84 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.2in.For 33 days freelance music journalist Rob Kern
set aside all forms of music except for one, the music of Chicago The Band. His mission, to listen to
one Chicago album per day, chronologically, from their first release to their newest. Can a hard
rock loving goon survive this musical deprivation experiment 33 Days In The Hole: The Chicago
Experiment is equal parts album review and manifesto that exposes the reader to Robs thoughts,
ideas and general state of mind while listening to a band that has weathered 6 decades of change
and musical styles. Part rock and roll, part parody, 33 Days In The Hole: The Chicago Experiment is
a book that will have you shaking your head one minute and laughing the next. Will Rob find a new
favorite group or descend into madness Read on and find out. This is good stuff - Ross The Boss
(Dictators, Manowar, Manitoba). Like reading an old issue of Creem Magazine - Michael Hannon
(Salty Dog, American Dog). The headbanged genius that is Rob Kern has more than innovatively
picked, of...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of. London Ger la ch
Complete guideline for pdf lovers. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your ebook. I am easily could get a pleasure of studying a created
publication.
-- Pr of. Elwyn B oehm MD
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